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ENTRANCE EXAM]NATIONS 2021

M.A. Anthropology
Time: 2 Houls 100 Marks

INSTRUCTIONS

L Read the following instructions carefully before answering.
2. Enler your Hall Ticket Number on the OMR answer sheet.

3. This question paper consists of Part-A and Part-B. Part-A consists of25 Multiple Choic€

Questions ofone mark €ach. Part-B consis8 of75 Multiple Choiqe euestions ofone mark
each. Marks obtained by the candidate in Part.A' wili be used for r€solving the tie cases.

4. This question paper contains 18 pages.
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4.

1.

PART _ A

wlrat is the name ofthe fiIst scientific research station set up by India in Antarctica?
A. Daksldn cangotri
B. Manasa Gangotd
C. lvlaitri
D. Bharaii

Which Mus€um builditg is bejng de olished lor the 'Cenh.al Vista Project,'?
A. The Indian Museum
B. Tte National Museum
C. The Government Museum
D. The Albefi Hall Museum

Find the odd one out
A. Cova-\in
B. Cobrorin
C. Covishield
D. ?fizer

\4alch !he tbllowug an0 choo5e lhe correcl ancwer.
Phobias

I Nephophobia

11. Metanophobia

11L Atr/chiphobia
,IL Trypanophobia

A. I.B,II A,III - C,IV_ D
B, I. B, II C, III D, IV A
C, I _ C, II - A.III - B.IV D
D. I - D,II _ C. 

'II 
_ A.IV. B

Iem of
A. Colour
B. Failure
C. Clouds

D. Neeilles
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5. Find the odd one out

A, Pupii
B. Petal

C. Sepal

D. Stamen

6. Which of th€ followi[g is not a U4ited Nations specializ€d agency?
A. ILO
B. IFAD
C, ICMR
D. IMO

7. Match the lollowing and choose the col1ecl answer.
Nalne of the Fort
L Ifurgra
Il. Golconda
IIL Mehangarh
IV. Vellore

State

A. Himachal Pmdesh
B. Telangana
C. Rajasthan
D. Tamil Nadu

A. I,A,II B, III _ C, IV D
B. I A,II -D, III - C,IV-B
C. I. C, N _B,III _A,IV-D
D. I C,II_D,III.A,IV_B

8. Wlich oftire foilo\ring countries is known as .Desert Kjngdom,?
A. United Arab Emirales
ts. Saudi Ambia
C. Turkey
D. Algeria

9. Find the oddone out
A. Comea
B. Cralium
C. Iris
D. Retina

10. 'Magna Carta' is a
A. Prcpefiy document
B. Scientific document
C. Religious document
D. Legal document

11. Wiich ofthe followi[g is a set ofbest sfess busiers?
A. D.iiking water, talking to a friend, going oh a waik, breathing slowly & deeplyB. Sefting new goals, watching relationship drama., 

"hatting, 
skippiog ie"p ' "

!. !19ws;ns.li<renins to t are speech. ptayirg viaeogam es. it iopir.g ireats'D. I hln&ing aboUr e^anr mark.. watchrng rhnller mor je. .eadrng noi els. s,nokrng
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12. Name the hodzottal bone in the human bodv.

A. Tibia
B. Fibula
C. Femur
D. Clavicle

13. Wlich ofthe lollowing are not preseltt ir an animal ceil?
A. Cltoplasm and plastids
B. Cell wailand plasiids
C. Mitochondda and Ribosomes
D. Lysosomes ard Colgi Appamirs

14. Wlich of&e following lribes are the inhabitants of Andaman & Nicobat Islands?
A. The hula
B. The Chencht
C. The Yanadi
D. The Shompen

15. 'Dead Sea Sclolls' are
A. Seaweeds

B. O1d Testam€nt manuscripts
C. Arabian Nights stories
D. Jataka tales

I 6. Name the only woman awarded with the Bhamt Ratna posthumously.
A. Smt Sa.ojini Naidu
B. Smt Indira candhi
C. Smt Aruna AsafAIi
D. Sml M.S. Srbbula\shmi

17. Which one among the followiog Union feritories oflndia has the higlest literacy raie
and the lowest illcidence ofviolent crimes?
A. Andaman & Nicobar lsladds
B. Dadra & Nagar Haveli
C. Daman & Diu
D. Lakshadweep

i8. What was the 'World Tourism Day' theme fot the year 2020?
A. Torrism and Rural De\elopment
B. Toudsm a1d Jobs: A Better Futue for All
C. Tourisn, and the Digital Tra$formation
D. Sustainable Toudsm a Tool for D€velopment
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19. Which of dre followhg palaces is faditionally associated wift :he celebration of Dasara
festival every year?
A. Tharjawr palace

B. Mysore palace

C, Ialaknuma palace

D. Padmdnabhapurampalace

20. Wldch ofthe following countnes me called as the Baltic States?

A. Sweden, Norway, Finland
B. Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania
C. Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia
D. Aibania, Bosnia, Croatia

21. Which among the following is not included ir tile Fundamertal Rights olcitizens in
India?
A. Righr ro Freedom of Speccb and Fxpression

B. Right to Discrimination
C. Righ: to Frcedom ofReligion
D. Righi lo Education

22. Which US state is known as the'Grand Canvor'state?
A. Texas

B. Geolgia
C. Arizona
D. washington

23. The Serengeti National Park is located in
A. Aushalia
B. Zimbabwe
C. Soulh Al',ca
D. Tanzania

24. The central govemmenl sponsored Community Development Programme (CDP) is

relaied to

A. IndustnalDevelopmeDt
B Women and Child

C. Rwal Development

D. Tribal De\eloprrenl

25. Wich one olthe states does ot ha\€ tlibai population?

A. Andhra ?radesb

B. Madhya Pradesh

C. Punjab

D. Jammu & Koshmir
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PART - B

26. Fift} and Sixth schedules of the constiautio.r oflndia deal \r'ith

A. Centestate.elations

B. Administratioo oftdbal areas

C. Human rjghts

D. Central rules in the stat€s

27. The criteda for identirying a specific caste/class as backward used by the Mandal

Commissioo are gxouped under
A. Religion. fducadonal and Economic

B. CL rure, Ed,rcirional and Fconomic

C. tocia., tducalional and Icoromic
D. Politics, Educational and Religion

28. Tbe Global Competitiveness Repod is published by ihe

A. Intemalional Moneiary Fund

B. United National Conference on Trade and Development

C. World Economic lorun
D. World Bank

29. Which of the foltowing is not a Harappan site?

A. Chanhudaro

B. KotDiji
C. Sohagaura

D. Desalpur

30. Wlo inffoduccd English education in hdia?
A. Lord Macaulay

B. Lord Rippon

C. Lord Comwallis

D. Lord lrwin

3 L The Consdtution of India came into force on

A. 26'h January 1950

B. 26'h January 1951

C. 2o'q Jarlrar) 1947

D. 26th lanuary 1949

32. The largest continenl ofthe world in tcms ofboth size and populatio! is

B. North America

C. Eulope
D. Africa
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33, How many countries have common botde$ witb Inalia?

B.6
c.5
D.4

34. "Social exclusion is a multi_dimensional conc€pt ,hat covers economic, social aad 
.

political aspects.,'This idea is corceived by
A. B R Ambedkar
B. Mahahma candhi
C. Amaiq/a Sen

D. Rajiv Gandhi

35. Which staie oflndia is knox,n as ,Land ofSpices,?
A. Assah
B. Bengal

C. West Bengal
D. Kerala

36. Modem society is govemed by
A. Conventions

B. Divine La1\'

C. Rule ofLaw
D. Physical force

37. The habinral i,ay of doing things by a group is called
{. Norm
B. Custom' C. Value
D. Law

38. The 73'd and 746 constitutional alnendments are related to
A. Patchayati Raj Institutions
B. Resewation in public institutions
C. Properry tughb
D. Educationaltnstitutions

39, Unity in dive$ity refe. to
A. Ascimilalion
B. lntegration
C. Isolation
D. Ainalgamation
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40. Race is a aspect

A. Regional

B. Biological
C. Sociologlcal

D. Psychological

41. Basic uniis ofsound rvhich come together to form wolds are known as '

A. Phonology
B. Morpbology
C S)'ntax
D. Pholemes

42. The sfudy of sente$ce sfuctu.e ilr known as

A. S)'nttu\

B. Diglossia
C. Pidginization
D, Morphemes

43. A new or hyb d la[guage that devglops a sophisticated gammar a.nd \oeabulary and is

spokeo as some grcup's first langlage is a-
A. Pidgin
B. Creole

C. Ritual language

D. Antilanguage

44. Wbert I went back to my hometown lhree years ago, I found that a lot of changes

A. have taken Place
B. had taken place

C. are take place

D. were laken place

45. Lill in lhe blank u ith a .uilable adjecli\e:

The brides were nuch than the grooms.

A. youngest

B. young

C. younger

D. youngstel

46. ldentily the conect tetse of the rmderlined verb i$ the followirg sentence:

The bird had flowrl fo! miles before it landed

A. Future tense

B. Past perfect iense

C. Present pedect tense

D- Prcsent tense
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47. Identiry tho word that best completes the following sentence.

we _ several fucks on the highway.

A. passed

B. past

C. passing

D. overtaking

48. Iderti& the plural of the word BASIS ftom the following:

A. Basisis

B. Basises

C. Bases

D. Basisies

49. Anange the following sentences in conect order to form a $eaningful paragtaph.

1. One evialence ofthis is ihat many highly intelligenl people are veri lo\\ on creativity

2. In other words, they may find rcpiicaling a process very easy but creating a process

difficult.
3- Bot it is |nfortunate lhat in many organisations they are rated iligh and promoted over

4. Intelligence and creativity are two djft'erenl things.

A. t.2.4,3
B. 4. 1.2,3
c. 4,2,3, I
D. 2,4, r,3

50. Choose ahe passivc voice fol the followiag sentence:
_Prasharth will pass $e me"agc '

. A. The message will passed by Prashanlh

B. The message would be passed by Prashanth

C. The message will pass b) Prashaoth

D. The message willb€ passcd by ?lashatth

51. Llenti& a synon)& of the wotd INNOCUoUS liom the follorving:

A. Harmful
B. Harmle's
C. Incapable

D. Deceptive

52. Identify an antoolm ofthe word FLACITIOUS fro;] the following:

A. Innocent

B. Vapid

C. Ignoranl
D. Frir olou'
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53. what does the suffix "est" mean?
A. Completed action
B. Prccess
C. Having a lot ofsomeding
D. To compaae

54. Identify the inconect idiom and phrase combjnation from the following:
A. A marc's nest - A t-alse invention
B. Bite your tongle To avoid talking
C. A damp squib * Compleie failure.
D. A dime a dozen -A resuit $at is still unclear and can go either way.

55. Fill the blank in the following sentence with the most suitable wotd.
The soldiers were instructed to 

-res[aint 

and handle the silualion peacefully.

B control
C. prevelt
D. enforce

56. ldenlify the correct sequence to form a meaningful scntcncc.

L Punciuation is the practicc in writiog of
2- mainly by separating or linking words,

3. pbrases and clauses.
4. using a set of marks to regulale texls and clarill, their meanings,

1\. 4,2,3, I
B. 1,4,2,3
c. 2,4,3. I
D. 3, 1,2,4

57. Find the conectly speh word.
A, Rennaisance
B. Renaissance
C. Renaisdnse
D. Rennisance

58. Fill the blank with Lhe most suilable phrase.

The siri r delect in her nervous svstem.

2 -30

A. was unabl. in leelrng pain beca.se ol

B. was dr5ab'ed lo leel parn ,n

C. was incapacitated to feel pain becalse of
D. was unable to feel pain because of
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ways ofmaking fire, he had to 3.

a 4. _ with him."
A. 1) food 2) firebrand
B. 1) warmth 2) food
C. 1) ftebrand2) food
D. l) preserve 2) warmth

3) warmth
3) presewe

3) warntl
-1) firebrand

4) pr€serve

4) firebrand
4) preserve

4) food

60. We are delighted that you will be working with us, welcome_!

B. on
C. aboard
D. for

61. A group ofsailors is called a

A. Crew
B. Grcup
C. Bunch
D. Crowd

62, Thermometer measues temperafure. What does odometer measure?

A. Mass

B. Distance

C. Thickness
D. Current

63. what is fie study ofreality called?

A. Phenomenolog)

B. Logic
C. Ontology
D. Reflexology

64. Which is the number that comes in the scquence. in place of the question mark
0, 6, 24, 60, 120, 210,',l

A, 290
B.
c.

336
504

D. 240

z-b
59. Identi8/ the right option to make the following paragraph meaningtul.

"Pre-modem man was probably more concemed with fire as a sonrce of 1) _ and as a

means of cooking 2. _ than as a source of light. Before he discovered less laborious
it, and whenever he went on a ioumey hc carried
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65. ln a codhg language, MYSTIFY is codded as NZTUJGZ; then how will NEMESIS
be coded?

A. MDLHRDR
B. ODNHTDR
C. PGOKUGU
D. OFNFTJT

66. Azhar irltroduces Ismail as the son of the onlv brothef of his father's wife. Eoi is

Ismail rclaied 1o Azhar?
A. Cousin
B. Sotr

C. Uncle
D. Son-inlaw

67. One day Siiju left home ard cycled 10 km southwards, he tumed right and cycled 5

kms aDd then tumed righl and oycled 10 kms, and he hrmed 1eft atrd cycled 10 kms. How
many kilometres does he have to cycle to reac! his home straight?

A. 10knr
R. 20krl
C. 25km
D. 15kn

68. Arrange the words in alphabetical ode. ard tick the one that comes last

A. Crow
B, Coal
C. Cold
D. Clove

69. Selecl the combi0arion ofDumber- .o lhal Ihe ieners an,nged lorm a meaningful

MUHASB
123 4 56

A. 123456

B. 243165

c. 416253
D. 6252t4

10. Find one word that cannot be nade from the kelnvord. The Kefvord is

KALEIDOSCOPE;
A. SCALE
B. PACKET
C. PADLOCK
D. DIESEL
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7 1 . In a queue Amrita is I oth ftom the ftoni while Mukul is 25d fiom behind and Mamta
isjust in the middle ofthe two. If there are 50 persons in the queue, what position does
Manra occupy liom lhe ftont:

A. 20tr'

B. tgrh

c. 18'r
D. 1?tb

72. In a teniis tomament, each of six players will play €very other player exactly once.
How many match€s will be played during the toumament?

A. 15

B. t2
c. 30

D. 36

13 . In a group of people travelling in a bus, 6 persons can speak Malayalam, 6 penons
car speak gindi and 15 persors can speak Telugu. ln that group none can speat any other
language. If2 persons in the grcup can speak 2 langtagesr and one penon in the group can
speak all 3 languages, then how many pe$ons are in the gtoup?

A. t8
B. 20

c. 23

D. 27

'74. Anu cuts a cake into two hah'€s and cuas one halfinto smallcr pieces ofcqrra] size.
Each offie small pieces is 20 grams in weight- Ifshe has 7 pieces ofihe cake in all with her,
how hea\'y was the original cake?

A. 120 grarns

B. 140 gams
' C. 240 grams

D. 280 grdms

75. In tbe box b€low, the ournbers follow a pattem. Find the missing number in the box
with the question ftark.

B.
C.
D.

3 6 8

5 8 4

4 7

6
'7

8

9
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76. A p€6on who is obsess€d and ir admimtior ofhimsel?lerself is called
A. Masochist
B. Sadisr

C. Narcissistic
D. Sexist

'1"1. Arange the following in a meanirgful sequence

1. Book 2. Pulp 3.Timber 4. Jungle 5. Paper

A. 2,5,1,4,3

B. 4,3,2,5,t
a 1t<td
n <111t

78. When somebody shows disrespect and hahed towards women, the pelson is called
1. Sex abuser 2. Misogynist 3.Molester 4.Patliarch

A. 1

8.2
c.3
D.4

19. The smallest 6-digit number exactly divisible by i i 1 is:
A 1||t
B. 110011

c. 100011

D. 110101

80. To fitl a tank, 25 buckets of water are requir€d. How many buckets ofwater will be

required to fill the sa1ne tarl if thc capacity ofthe bucket is rcduced to two-tifths of its

. present capaciq?
A. l0
B. 35.5

c. 44.5
D. 62.5

Read the following passag€ carefdlly atrd rnswer the questions given below:

Ior oul bdef look at how people in Melanesia-think about and exploit thei. natural

environments we shall tum to the Fly Bshrary region and the Gidra and Kiwai ofthe southem

pafi ofthis enormous river's delta (some seventy-five kilometres wide at its moulh). It is lvheie

New Guiaea comes closest to Ausbalia. Its i$habitants have indirect connections with

Quesnslard's Cape York Aborigines through their i4teraction with the people ol the Tofes
Sftails Islands (one of the first locations lthere anthropological fieldwork was conducted in

Melanesia, by A.C. Haddon's Cambridge Expedition in 1898-99). It is a typical estuarine
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rcgion -a low aod relaliveiy leaturcless p1ain, subjeci to seasonal inmdation, with large areas

ofswamp criss-crossed by networks ofsmall creek

In reviewhg peoples' expioitation of lheir natural enviro tents, this chapter concenfates on
&eir use of wild resoufces through gathering, hlnting a.nd fishing strategies. No\irhere in
Melaresia, coniemporarily or ir the rgcent past, are there any peoples lhat subsist entirely by
hunting and gatheriDg. Those who come nearest to it ate perhaps ihe coastal inhabitants of
some islands who bartu fish with inland people for cultivated produce (e.g. on Manus Island).
Elsewhere, as in the eastem Fly Delta, wild foodsouces make up a significantparl ofpeoples'
diets, but even here hofticulture plays a part in thet subsistence arrangements; the Gidra and

the Ki$'ai, lor example, clear gardens during lhe dry season in which they cultivate yams, uros,
bananas, and sugarcane, among other crops. Tlte mix oftheir subsistence activities raises some

inleresting questions ofdefinition, relating again to the issue of categories and tleir contents in
Melanesia.

The Gjd{a identii, el€ven ecozones according to topographical iocatiot and associated

vegetationai community; lhe Kiwai on the coast have additional marine ecozones, such as

beach, lagoon, reef and open sea. The resources of these zones are well kloivn to the local

inhabitants, who structure their subsistence-telated decisions accordingly; a Kiwai intending to
make a dugong harpool, for example, knows where he can expect to {ind a trtu tree, the only
straight-gmined species ot appropdate density. These ecozones oller differcnt iood-getting
oppodunities with their varying natural rcsoulces, which pcople exploit to achieve the rchrms

lhey .equire. Th€y not only know the conditions under which diflerenr plants flourish and

wherc they prcvail but also have an intimate awareness of the supply and maturilJ of vanous
plods of interest to them in diflerent locales.

The sago palm (Mefo*llo11 sagu and M. rumphill, which ine Ki\\ oi call do, and the Gidra

sara, illustales the slatus oflheir knowledgg and associated practic€s. This palm, the mainstay

ofthejr subsisterce rcgime, thrives ir the swaDlpy conditions that characterise their eshrarine

rcgion. A range of differen! swamp condiiions occur here, fiom perlnanent to seasonaily

submerged localions, on plains ald along maxgins ol water -coulses, and under various

hydroph)tic successions ftom sedge gasses fo walerlolerant trees. The sago palm may grow

in any suitable wgt locaiion, but diflerent varieties thrive under differcnt conditions. The Gidra
identiry some twe!ry-thr€e sago varieties and know well the conditions that best suit them and

where these occur in their region. They are famiiiar with thei! growth requirements and habiis

and the lenglh of time they take to reach matrllty (ftom about ten years iD permanent swamp

to twenty years in seasonally flooded areas), and they are aware of the vaiations they carl

expect in their starch felds (from about 30 to 140 kg per palm).
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Sago contributes signi{icantly to the Fty peoples, diet, sago starch supplying 60 per cent of
Gidra energy needs. It is processed in a lray com&on throughout Melanesia. Men fell the
matue palms just before flowedng, when starch levels in the Aunk are highestt the Kirvai cut
out the immature jnflorescence some months before felling and so prevent any starch hansfer
to the developing flower. After feliing the Falm, men cut away the outer bark along the top half
ofthe trunk to reveal the starchy inner pith. Working il small groups, wom€n grate lhis wiih
sago poundem, adze-like implements with concave, sharp-edged ends. Then they transfer
handfuls ofthe crushed pith to a trough made from a stout sago leaf sheath, using a fibrous
coconui-spathe filter to catch woody pieces at the narrow end, above a palm-bark or palm-
spathe rcceptacle. There they beat and knead it and rins€ it repeatedly with water to flush out
the starch, which is carried in suspension into the receptacle and sinks to the bottom as a fine
white sediment. After draining oflhe orangey-brown water thai fills the receptacle, they collect
and dry the sago siarch and store it in leaf-wlapped bundles.

Men claim ownership ofindividual sago palms and keep an eye on them, for example when
hunting, or processing sago nearby. The palm, its flowering suppressed, depends on basal
sucte$ to rcpioduce. These belong to tle hee owner, who may dig them up and replani them
elsewhere or leave therr to self-propagate into dense stands. 'fhe growing palms rcquire no
attention until harvest. The hofticultural status ofthese activities is equjvocal, as is ihat ofthe
activities associated with the coconut (Cocos r cr€rd), the sago palm's dryland equi\.alent.
Although coconut is less prcminent in the dier, the cidra stitl distingutsh eleven coconut
cultivars $ith somewhat differing envircnmental dematds. Coconu! palms, $.hich the Gi&a
generically call grj.r and fte Kiwai oi, are owned,like sago, by individualmen who sometimes
collect their fallon splouting nuts and transplant th€m elscwhere and sometimcs leave them to
strike naturally. Like sago palms, coconuls demand no attention until they mature and bear nuts
ten or flfteen yean later, at which poin! youngsters climb them to hawest the nuts.

Therc is not much difference between these aclivities and those ol nearby Australian
Aborigines, customarily labelled hunter-gatherers, rvhen, for example, they bum offgrasses m
limited areas to ensure a good yield oledible seeds next season or, when harvesting yams, tbey

leave a proportion oftuben undisturbed in the soil at appropdate inten'als to ensure adequate

refums nexl lime.

81. who are lhe peoplc refered to "i Fl) people inlhi\passage?
A. The Austaiian Aborigines

B. the people who live beyond the Fly Estuary region

C. the people who can fly
D. The Gidm and the Kiwai
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82. The way people jn Melanesia make use oftheir nahlral envitonment can be understood bv
A. living in the Fly estuary region
B. a close obs€rvation ofthe Gidra and Kiwai
C. inhabiling the southem part ofthe Fly river delta
D. exploiting thei. natural enf ironment

83. A.C.Haddan's Cambddge expedition was conducted

A. among the Gidra and Kiwai
B. in Tones Straits islands

C. among the Queensland Cape Yotk Aborigines
D. in New cuinea

84. Wlich one ofthe following statements is correct?

A. People in Melanesia subsist by hunting and gathering only.
B. The Gidra and Kiwai subsist on agriculture alone.

C. People in Melanesia do not subsist only by hunting and gathering.
D. ln thepast, people jn Melalesia subsisted only by fishing.

85. The coastal inlabitants of Manus Island enter in barter with iniand people lor
A. fish

B. agdcultu.e produce

C, forest proaluce

D. wild meat

86.In lhe eastem Fly Delta region _ forms a majorpart ofpeople,s diet.
A. horticulturalproduce

. B. wild food

C. sea lbod

D. milk

87. Wiih regard to horticuttural actjvities, the Gidra and Kiwai
A. seldom practice horticulture

B. practice horticulture dudng winter
C. do noi culiivate tuber crops

D. plepare the ground dudng dry season
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88. Th€ Gidra identify tbe ecozones according to

A. geographicallocation

B- specific flora and fauna

C. bpograph) and ascociated planl species

D. seasonal va ations

89. wlich one among the foilowing statements is not lrue of the Kiwai?

A. The Kiwai on the coast have several marine ecozones.

B. The Kiwai conslder open sea as a mariDe ecozone.

C. Lagoons and reefs are marhe ecozones for the Kiwai.

D. Their lnowledge about resources ofthe ecozones has no effect on their subsislence

activilies.

90 The ecozones ofthe cidra and Kiwai have

A. limited plant species

B. lew animal species

C. r'arying natural resources

D. limited natural resourc€s

91. Which among the following statements is not true of the Fly people?

A. They do not klow whore diff€rent plants exist.

B. They arc aware ofthe supply ofvadous plant speci€s.

C. They are aware ofthe maturiiy of\.arious plant spccies.

D. Ttey know the conditions under which different planls grcw.

o2 AnonB lhe Kr$ai. Ihc sago paim i. knoun as

B. sagu

C. rumphii

D. dou

93. Usually the sago palm thdves in
A. dry location

B. marshy conditions

C. rocky area

D. hard soil
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9.1. The sago palms reach maturiry faster in

A. mild swampy condition
B. seasonally flooded arda

C. permanent marshy area

D. plain area

95. The starch levels in fhe sago palms are highest
A. after flowering season

B. before flowering

C. dudng miny season

D. while blooming

96. The felling and cBtting of sago palm is mainly carried out by

B. children

C. men and women

D. small groups ofwomen

97. The flushed out sago starch from tie crushed pith appears as
A. fine browtl sediments

B. orangey- brown water

C. dark poi'der
D. fine whiie sediments

98. Among the following, which one contribules significantly to rhe Fly people's diet,?
A. sago sta-rch

B. sago nuts
' C. yam

D, coconuts

99. Wlich ooe ofthe following statements is true?
A. Horticultural activities associated with sago and coconut palms are not similar.
B. Among the Gidra and the Kiwai, sago and coconut palms are olvned by individual

tnen.

C. Both cago and coconur palm) are equall) prominenr tn rhe diet oflhe Gidru
D. Sago and coconut palms require more attention until they mattue and bear nuts.

]00. The Australian Aborigines bum offgrasses in limjted areas to
A. ensure better yield ofedible seeds

B. ensur€ good yield oftubers
C. trap small animals

D. restrict the growth olwild grass
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University of Hyderabad
Entrance Examinations - 2021

School/Department/Centre i ANTHROpOLOGy, SCHOOL OF SOCtAt_ SCIENC€S

Course/Subiect I M.Aj ANTHROPOLOGY

QU ESTION ANSWER QU ESTION ANSWER QUESTION ANSWER QUESTION ANSWER

1 26 B 51 B 76 c
2 B 27 c 52 77 B

3 B 2A c 53 c 78 B

4 c 29 c 54 D 79 c
5 30 A 55 A 80 D

6 c 31 56 B B1 D

1 A 32 A 57 B B2 B

8 B 33 58 D 83 B

9 B 34 c 59 B 84 c
10 D 35 D 60 c 85 B

11 A 36 c 61 86 B

12 D 37 B 62 B a7 D

13 B 3B 63 c 88 c
r4 D 39 B 64 B 89 D

15 B 40 65 D 90 c
16 c 4L D 66 91

77 D 42 67 D 92 D

18 43 B 68 93 B

19 B 44 B 69 c c

20 B 45 c 70 B 95 B

2L B 46 -77 c 96

22 c 47 A '1? 97 D

23 D 48 c c 98

24 c 49 B 74 c 99 B

25 c 50 D ls 100 A


